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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
Commencement 
AUGUST 1, 1954 
2:00P.M. 
AUDITORIUM 
CHAMINADE HIGH SCHOOL 
DAYTON, OHIO 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
DIVISION OF ARTS 
REV. EDMUND L. RHODES, S.M., ACTING DEAN 
THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN ARTS 
JACI( FREEMAN BROOKS 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
THOMAS PATRICK BROOKS, S.M. FRANCIS THOMAS KEENAN, S.M. 
CHARLES ANTHONY CANCILLIERI, S.M . JOSEPH BRENDAN LYNCH, S.M. 
WILLIAM JOHN COYLE, S.M. tEDWIN HENRY RAUSCHER, S.M. 
BERNARD JOHN CRAMER, S.M. JAMES ALOYSIUS RUSSELL, S.M. 
JAMES JOSEPH CULLINA, S.M. CARL BERNARD SMITH, S.M. 
CHARLES CLAYTON GARDNER 
ROBERT WILLIAM HERTWECK, S.M. 
STEPHEN HACKETT SMITH 
RICHARD ZEHNLE, S.M. 
DIVISION OF SCIENCE 
BRO. WILLIAM J. BELLMER, S.M., ASSOCIATE DEAN 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
RICHARD JOSEPH PIRCHNER, S.M. 
GEORGE SONNENSCHEIN 
JONAS C. STROUTH 
GEORGE LAWRENCE TYLER 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
GLADYS VIOLET AMAND IRENE MARY MARGARET MEYER 
ALVIRA GOUBEAUX SCHULTHEIS 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING EDUCATION 
KATHRYN MAXINE FURLONG 
SR. M. LORANA LIBEER, S.P.S.F. 
t In Absentia 
HELEN VIRGINIA SAUER 
Sit M . MARGUERITE YECH, M.S.C. 
./ 
( ( 
DIVISION OF EDUCATION 
BRO. LOUIS J. FAERBER, S.M., ASSOCIATE DEAN 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
SR. MARY TERESILDA ABELE, C.PP.S. 
HAROLD GLENN BARNES 
JACQUELINE TANGEMAN BYRNE 
MILDRED l. CRAMER 
laVERNE MARY FISCHER 
RICHARD H. GAUSLING, S.M . 
KATHERINE BYER KANAAR 
MARTHA JANE KOEPNICK 
MARC E. KORB, S.M. 
ROBERT EDWARD KREMER 
SR. M. BERNADETTE LICHMAN, M.S.C. 
CHARLES SANDY McDANIEL 
SONJA l. OKESON 
ESTELLE SILER PETREY 
CORDA FRANCIS SACKSTEDER ~ 
JOHN JOSEPH SULLIVAN, S.M. 
DELTA SWITZER 
LOUISE SMITH TUPMAN 
VERNON E. WEBER 
ROBERT F. WOOD 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
ROBERT ALBERT SCHMID 
DIVISION OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BRO. GEORGE W. NAGEL, S.M., AssOCIATE DEAN 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
OHMER JACK ANDERSON WILLIAM ABBOTT HAMBLETON 
tWOODFORD V. BLACKWELL GERALD FRANCIS O'CONNELL 
ALBERT D. BORES DWAYNE GAYNOR SMITH 
JAMES BLAIR DAY ROBERT A. SMITH 
ROBERT R. EISENLOHR JOHN l. STARK 
KENNETH LEE ESHBAUGH H. WAYNE WRIGHT, JR. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
BRO. JEROME H. pARR, S.M., DEAN 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
HENRY PAUL BLAESER VINCENT JAMES PAUL 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
REv. ANDREW L. SEEBOLD, S.M., PH.D. 




THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
V ALEDICI'ORY 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ANTHEM 
RECESSIONAL 




Louis F. Budenz 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
The President 
Robert F. Wood, '54 
The Audience 
Mr. Urban Deger 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ANTHEM 
On mountain high and hillside, o'er meadow and through dell, 
In busy mart and hamlet, where hearts their story tell, 
A clarion voice is ringing, it rises, now it falls, 
Arouse, ye sons of Dayton, your Alma Mater calls. 
U. 0., we hear you calling, Fidelity's the test, 
Your stalwart sons all answer from North, South, East and West, 
With measured tread advancing, our emblem full in view 
We sound your praise and pledge our loyalty to the Red and Blue. 
